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ABSTRACT

The U.S. market for domesticclotheswashersis currently dominatedby conventionalvertical-
axiswashersthat typically require approximately40 gallons of water for eachwash load. Althoughthe
currentmarket for high efllciency clotheswashersthat use much lesswater and energy is quite small,
it is growing slowly as manufacturersmake machinesbasedon tumble action, horizontal-axisdesigns
available and as information about the pefiormance and benefits of such machines is developed and
made available to consumers.

To help build awarenessof thesebenefitsandto acceleratemarketsfor high efllciency washers,
the Department of Energy (DOE), under its ENERGY STAR@ Program and in cooperation with a
major manufacturer of high efi-lciency washers, conducted a field evaluation of high efllciency washers
using Bern, Kansas as a test bed. Baseline washing machine performance data as well as consumer
washing behavior were obtained from data collected on the existing machines of more than 100
participants in this instrumented study. Following a 2-month initial study period, all conventional
machines were replaced by high efficiency, tumble-action washers, and the study continued for 3
months. Based on measured data fi-om over 20,000 loads of laundry, the impact of the washer
replacement on (1) individual customers’ energy and water consumption, (2) customers’ laundry habits
and perceptions, and (3) the community’s water supply and waste water systems were determined. The
study, its findings, and how information from the experiment was used to improve national awareness
of high efilciency clothes washer benefits are described in this paper.

Introduction

Background

Conventionaldomesticclotheswashersuseapproximately40 gallonsof water to wash a typical
load of clothes.This fact combinedwith the knowledgethat, on average, most U. S. homeswash about
one load a day, makesautomaticclotheswashersone of the highestendusesof water in today’s home.
About 35 billion loadsof laundry are washedannually in the United States,andthis activity consumes
2.6V0of the total residentialenergyuse (Home Energy 1996). Only a relatively small amount of energy
is used by the washer to operate the motor and controls. A much larger component is the energy
neededto heatthe water and the energyneededto dry the washedclothes.Consequently,washersthat
have low hot water requirementsand effective spin cycles(to remove water from the clothing, thereby
reducingthe energy neededby the dryer) tend to be efftcient. As long as the laundry throughput(load
size) is not compromised,thesewasherswill use lesswater andenergy.

Most clotheswashersproducedfor the U.S. consumerare vertical axis (v-axis) washerswith a
centralagitator(seeFig. 1). While there are variations,mostv-axis washerssuspendthe clothesin a
tub of water for washingand rinsing. However,someU. S. appliancemanufacturersare beginningto
producehighefficiency residentialclotheswashersdesignedfor the domesticmarket. Thesemachines
are basedon a horizontal axis or h-axis designin which the clothingis tumbled througha smallbath of
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water rather than being immersed in a tub of water as is conventionally done with most washers made
and sold in the United States. Estimates have shown that these machines should use about 40°/0 of the
energy needed for a conventional clothes washer and approximately 60°/0 of the water consumed by a
conventional, vertical axis washer. Further, information suggests that the high spin speed of h-axis
models tends to leave the clothes with less moisture, and this reduces the time needed to dry the
clothes in the dryer. Consequently, the dryer (gas or electric) consumes less energy. The extent to
which these savings can be realized in a real-world field setting will have a large influence on the
market for these machines.

orientation of wash drum

~~c.~-)...

:

v-axis washer h-axis washer

Fig. 1. Vertical and Horizontal-Axis Washer Design

High efficiency washing machines face two major challenges to wide-scale adoption by
consumers+ost and awareness.The high efllciency machines do cost more than the conventional
machines,which is not likely to significanty improve with increaseddemand.Further, few consumers
are aware of the technology and its benefits in terms of cleaning performance and reduced operating
cost,water use, andenergyconsumption.

Scope

Given this background,the objectivesof this projectwere to:

. evaluate the energy and water savings of high efficiency, h-axis washers in a
communitywhich hasbeenconvertedto the new washerdesign,

● demonstratethe water andenergy savingsand otherfindings, and
. develop information helpful to utilities and others with an eye towards moving the

currentclotheswasher market to higherefilciency options.

This project is a key elementunderthe DOE ENERGY STAR@ market transformationprogram.

Methodology

To evaluate the real-world performance of h-axis washers and increase awareness of the
benefits of h-axis washers, a small town, Bern, Kansas, was located and used as a test bed for
evaluating the performance and acceptability of h-axis washers. The 5-month study consistedof the
following:
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(A) gathering water consumptiondata on the existing v-axis washing machines in Bern to
establisha baseline againstwhich the water use pattern of high efficiency h-axis washers
canbe measured,

(B) switchingout thesewasherswith high etliciency h-axis models,and
(C) determining the savingsin water and energy consumption,changesin laundry habits,and

other impacts experiencedby the town and its residentsfi-om a changeoverto the h-axis
machines.

It was anticipated that much of the success of the field study depended upon (1) developing a
set of desirable characteristics for the test site and (2) finding a site that possessed these characteristics.
These characteristics included the following: small size, presence of community water utilities,
experience with community water problems, and participant willingness and enthusiasm. The town of
Bern, Kansas, was selected based on a high ranking of all of the criteria mentioned above. The town is
a mostly farming community located 75 miles west of St. Joseph, Missouri, and 4 miles south of the
Nebraska state line.

With the help of a three-person volunteer team from Bern, information from potential study
participants including laundry habits, customer profiles, types of existing washers, dryers and hot water
heating systems was assembled and analyzed. A total of 104 participants (washer owners) elected to
join the study and submitted an application in time to be included. These “participants” included three
washers in Bern’s local Laundromat, one washer in the Bern High School, one in Bern’s vet clinic and
one in Bern’s meat plant. All of those electing to join the study (1) had a water meter and purchased
water either from the city of Bern or from the rural water district, (2) currently had a clothes washer,
and (3) were suf-liciently interested in the study to commit to a 5-month data collection period.

Some of the general information about the participants and their laundry behavior and
equipment is outlined below.

. The average Bern household is comprised of two adults and two children; however, some
families have as many as two adults and five children.

. 88°/0 of the participants use an electric dryer, 11’%0use a gas dryer and 1°A do not own a
dryer. The average age of a Bern dryer is 12 years.

. 64% of the participants use propane for water heating, and 36% use electricity. (Natural gas
is not available.)

. The number of loads washed per week depends on the household size. Estimates by the
residents indicated that the average household washes 11 loads each week.

A central objective of the field study was to determine the impacts of replacing existing,

conventional washers with high efficiency, horizontal-axis (h-axis) washers. There are a number of

potential impacts that a replacement h-axis washer could have, including changes in the following:

a water consumption and its effect on the customer and water/sewer utility;
❑ energy consumption of the washer itself and in the amount of hot water used;
o load weights (i.e., for the same “throughput” of laundry, the weight of each load determines

the number of loads of wash needed to be done);
o detergent use and patterns;
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❑ the “dryness” of loads removed from the washer. The ability of the washer to extract water in
the final spin affects the energy needed by the dryer;

o customer satisfaction as related to cleaning/drying performance; and
❑ customer laundry habits.

The experimental design included individually metering the participant’s conventional v-axis
washers and recording data fi-om this instrumentationas well as from participants on each load of
laundry that they washed for a 2-month period (phaseI of the project). Following phaseI, all of the
participants’ washers were replaced by the high ei%ciency, h-axis washer, the instrumentation
reinstalled,and the experiment continuedfor a 3-month period (phaseII of the project). The changes
in performance,laundry patterns,participantsatisfactionand other potential impacts listed abovewere
determinedby comparingphaseI andphaseII data. In addition, the influence that clotheswashershad
on Bern’s water supply and waste water generation for two days of heavy washing–one Saturday
duringphaseI andthe other duringphaseII was determined.

The following describesthe equipmentand instrumentationusedin this study.
Water Meters. Two water meters, accurateto -1/200 of a gallon and modified to have digital

readoutsat washer height, were installed on each washer in the project. One measuredthe hot water
consumptionand the other the cold. Participants simply recordedthe readingsfrom the hot and cold
readoutsailer eachload of laundrywas completed,andthe conversionof thesereadingsinto gallonsof
water was done during the data analysisphaseof the project. Each meter at floor level also had the
conventional analog register from which cumulative hot and cold water consumption could be
determined. These registerswere read periodically by project staff and used to check digital readout
recordingsmadeby participants.

Weighing Scale. Each participant was given a scale with a precision of tl oz for obtaining the
pre- and post-wash (but before drying) weight of each load.

Laundry Basket. Each participant was given a standard laundry basket to use for weighing the
loads. This tare weight was later subtracted from the weight readings in the data analysis.

Measuring Cup. Each participant was given a standard graduated detergent cup to use for each
load.

Temperature Measurements. At the beginningof phaseI when water meterswere first installed
and at the end of phase I and beginning and end of phaseII, hot and cold water temperaturesat the
washerwere carefully measuredby the installationteam andused in the analysisfor both phasesof the
study.

Washer Ener~ Consumption. The electrical energy consumption(kWh required to operate a
washer’s motor and controls for a cycle) of most of the original phase I washers in the study was
determinedfrom available data basedon brand and model number. In those caseswhere a washerwas
too old and energy consumptioninformation was unknown, washer energy consumptionwas taken to
be the average of the washer energy consumptionof the remaining phaseI washers. This provided a
conservative (lower energy use) estimate for the older washers. The average washer energy
consumptionfrom prior field experimentson the h-axis washerwas usedin phase11of the Bern Study.

Data Sheets/Notebook. Finally, each participant in the project was given a notebook containing
data sheets to be filled out-one for each load of laundry, and a set of instructions for data entry and
managing the notebook. Each data sheet contained a unique serial number to help manage the data and
to track data from individual participants. A slightly different data sheet format was provided for phase
I versus phase II to account for differences in control options for the types of machines.
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Analysis was then performed on data from these measurements. The overall process for
assembling a database of information for the study consisted of the following seven steps:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

data entryby the Bern participantson the pre-formatteddata sheets;
optical scanningof the data sheetssupplementedby keyboardentriesto generatea datatable;
formatting and importing the datatable into a spreadsheetor a field- andrecord-delimitedfile;
importing the spreadsheetor field/record-delimited file into a databaseprogram;
creating sequential query language (SQL) queries in the database program to assign data
recordsto participants;
creatingSQL queriesto sort, filter, and screenall data andto perform calculationsand analyses
neededto addressthe studyobjectives;and
plotting overall and individual participantresults.

Basedon this process,data from over 7,000 washer loads in phaseI and over 13,000 loads in phaseII
were analyzedto addressthe objectivesof the study,andthe resultsare reportedin the next sectionof
thispaper.

Results

The tumble-action principle of the h-axis washer representsa major design change from the
conventional,v-axis washers.Therefore, it was reasonableto expectthat in the Bern Study,there could
be significant impacts resulting from a changeoverfrom conventional, v-axis washers to the h-axis
design.

Several factors did not vary from phase I to phase II. These factors included load size or
throughput,detergentconsumption,use of other additives, laundry habits, and drying habits. Most of
thesefactorsare determinedby individual preferenceratherthanthe launderingmethod.

There was somechangebetweenphaseI andII in the wash settingschosen.Hot water was used
for the wash cycle more often in phaseII, and warm water was used for washing more frequently in
phaseI. The improvements in cleaning satisfactionduring phaseII are certainly worth noting and the
difference in cleaning performance for either the phaseI or 11washersbetween these different wash
settingswas insignificant and would not explain this improvement. The most significant change
occurredin the fraction of loads in which the participantswere “completely satisfied’ with cleaning.
This fraction rosefrom 15?40in phaseI to 45% in phase11.

Energy and Water Consumption

As anticipated, water and energy consumption decreased significantly with the use of the h-axis
washers. The energy included that used by the washer motor and controls (machine energy) and the
thermalenergy neededfor heatingthe water in the water heater.The decreasedwater consumptionalso
yielded a decreasein the amountof wastewaterproduced.Figure 2 illustratesthe changesin water and
energyconsumption.
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(b) Average energy consumption.

Fig. 2. Average water and energy consumed by phase I and II washers.

In phaseI, the average total water use ranged from -18 gallons to more than 60 gallons per
load, with an average of 41.5 gallonsper load (29.9 for cold and 11.6 for hot). As seen in the figure,
the percentage of cold and hot water on average was 72’XOand 28’%0of the water use per load,
respectively.For any given wash load, the percentage of hot and cold will vary depending on the
washhinse and load settingsused by the customer. In phase II, the total water consumptionranged
from 17 to approximately37 gallons/load,with an averageof 25.8 gallonsper load (21 for cold and4.8
for hot). The percentageof cold and hot water usedis given in the figure. Acrossall studyparticipants,
this representsan averageper load water savingsof 15.7 gallonsor 37.8V0.

Two SuperWashSaturdays(SWSS) were held during this study.On thesedays, the participants
savedtheir laundry during the week and performed the bulk of their washing between 10:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. to more accurately assessthe effects on the community’s water supply and waste water
generation.The results from these days correlate with the savingsprojected above. During the first
SWS, the phase I washers consumed 20,454 gallons of water. During the second SWS, an equal
number of phaseII, h-axis washersused 13,091 gallons of water—a 36°/0 reduction in overall washer
water consumption.

With both washers, the majority of energy consumption is from the energy needed to heat the
water. The percentage of machine versus thermal energy used by phase I and II washers is shown in
the above figure. The average h-axis washer consumed 42.4’?40of the energy used by a typical v-axis
washer—an energy savingsof 57.6°/0.

Load- Settings and Washer Water Use

An important factor that affectedthe amountof water usedby participantswas the load setting
of the washer that determinesthe amount of water usedby the washer for each wash load. This is an
importantissuefor the phaseI (v-axis) washersincethe level is setmanually for eachwash load. If the
settingis higher than necessaryfor a load, water is wasted and the washer operatesless efficiently. If
the settingis too low, then cleaningperformanceandrinsing may be compromised.In many cases,the
phaseI v-axis washerswere capable of being set at one of five different load settingsranging from
mini to extra-large. The Phase 11 h-axis washer did not have a manual load setting but instead
automaticallyregulatedthe amountof water usedfor eachwash.

Overall for all participants,the averagewater use (in gallons) for the different load settingsin
phaseI were: 28.5 for mini, 30.5 for small, 37.3 for medium, 43.5 for large, and 46.1 for extra large.
In comparison, the phase II washers used on average 25.8 gallons per wash load. Also, it was
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determinedthat most of the wash loadsperformed in phaseI were at the higher load settings.Over 87
0/0of the loadswere washedat the mediuq large, andextra-large settingsof the washer.

Cleaning Performance

There were five categories from which the participants could choose to indicate cleaning
satisfaction: completely, very, somewhat, not very, and not at all satisfied. Apparently, there was
noted improvement in satisfaction levels from the changeover to the phase 11 washer. On average,
participants were at least “very satisfied” with 70’?40of the loads washed in Phase I and 96% of the
loads washed in Phase II with the h-axis washers. The largest improvement was found in the
“completely satisfied” category in which the ii-action of loads meeting this level increased nearly three-
fold.

There are, of course, several factors that could affect the participants’ level of satisfaction with
washer performance. These include the initial soil level, use of bleach and other additives, initial
washer age, temperature settings, and type of detergent. Most of these factors remained relatively
constant in both phases of the study, It is interesting to note, however, that the use by some of the
participants of a detergent formulated specifically for these high efficiency h-axis washers did not have
much impact (either negative or positive) on the participants’ level of satisfaction,

Of all of the factors discussed above, the vintage of the phase I washer merits fi.u-ther
discussion. Each participant in the study judged cleaning performance based on their experience with
their original phase I washer. It seems reasonable to anticipate that participants with older phase I
washers would see more cleaning improvement with a phase II washer than would participants whose
original washer was newer. That is, the newer the washer, the better its cleaning performance would
likely be and the less of an impact the phase 11 washer would make on cleaning. Since the phase I
washers ranged in age from almost new to more than 20-years old, a participant’s judgement of the
relative improvement in cleaning by changing to the phase II washer could be significantly affected by
the original washer.

To test this assumption and to establish a basis for conclusions on washer cleaning
performance, we segregated phase I washers according to vintage and determined cleaning satisfaction
levels as before. While there was some variability in the results, the younger the phase I washer, the
higher the satisfaction with its cleaning performance. This is especially evident with the phase I
washers which were “brand new” (1 year old or newer) as compared to older washers. As would be
expected, participants with brand new washers were at least “very satisfied” most of the time (about
86’XOof loads washed). For older washers, the dissatisfaction level generally increased with increasing
age. Next the phase 11 washers were segregated by the vintage of the original phase I washers to
determine the change in cleaning satisfaction. In all vintage categories, suchas 1 year old and less,the
level of at least “very satisfied” increased to 90% or better. The greatest changes in satisfaction
occurred for the oldest phase I machines.

Moisture removal performance was also examined in both phases. The ability of a washer to
remove moisture in the final spin is characterized by the remaining moisture content, or RMC, which is
the quotient of the weight of moisture remaining in a load to the dry weight of the load. Lower RMCS
(more moisture removed by the washer) are desirable from the standpoint of reduced dryer energy
consumption although energy use by the dryer (either gas or electric) was not measured in this study. A
high-speed final spin in all washers is used to remove moisture from the load and to reduce the RMC.
The Phase H h-axis washers came with a switch that allowed the user to select between two final spin
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speeds:a normal one and a higher one. At the customer’soption, the higher spin speedcould be used
for maximum moistureextraction(max extract).

In the study, a field RMC was determinedby weighing each load prior to washing and before
drying. Three setsof RMC data were preparedbasedon (1) PhaseI loads, (2) PhaseII loadswithout
the max extract feature activated, and (3) Phase II loads with max extract enabled. Trend fits of the
RMC data as finctions of dry load (or prewash) weight are shown in Fig. 3. With increasing load
weight, the RMC for all machinesand settingsdecreasedas shown. The average weight of a load for
eachphaseof the studywas about7 pounds,andthis leadsto a PhaseII RMC of about 0.5 and a Phase
I RMC somewhathigher. The benefit of the max extract (high speedfinal spin) for the PhaseII washer
is evident.

0.65

0.45

Phase Ii (no max extract)

o 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

Dry Load Weight (lb)

Fig. 3. Dependence of remaining moisture content on load weight.

Economic Savings and Payback

Although improved washingperformanceis a benefit, only energy andwater savingswere used
to perllorman economic analysis. The value of energy and water savingsdependson the costof these
utilities. Although Bern has experiencedwater availability problems in the past, their water rates are
low ($2.50 to $2.75/1000 gallons), andthere is no chargefor wastewatertreatment.Water costsavings
would amount to less than $20/year based on measuredwater savingsof 130 gallons/week through
replacementof the v-axis machine with the h-axis model. Clearly, there are many areas in the United
Stateswhere water/wastewater in particular are much higher than in Bern; consequently,savings in
water costswould be much higher. In Boston, for example, water and sewer rates are about $7.35 for
the first 1000 gallonsof water andthe h-axis machine could save about $50/year in water/sewer costs.
SomeBern residentshave electric resistancestoragewater heaters,andassumingan efficiency of 85?40,
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the h-axis washerswould produce energy savingsof about $67/year at a rate of $0.0849/kWh (DOE
1998).

Based on the energy/water savings,the simple payback for the h-axis washer can range fi-om4
yearsfor an h-axis washer with a $400 costpremiumto much less,dependingon the costpremium and
comparative performance (in terms of energy and water savings) of the washer as well as the local
electricandwater rates.There canbe significantdifferencesin the costof h-axis machines,andthere is
growing intereston the part of utilities in providing incentivesto help grow markets for high-efficiency
washers.

Conclusions

The resultsof this studyindicate that v-axis washers,on average, use over 40 gallonsof water
and over 7,700 Btu or 2.25 kwh of end-useenergy per load of wash and that h-axis washersprovide
closeto 38°/0water and 58°/0energy savingsover thesev-axis washers. Basedon theseaverages,close
to 1.4 trillion gallons of water and 270 trillion Btu of energyare usedby thesev-axis washersannually
nationwide. Complete replacement of thesewasherswith h-axis washers could save over 500 billion
gallonsof water and over 150 trillion Btu of energy annually. This would yield a nationalwater cost
savingsof $1.25 billion at the water rate of $2.5/1000 gals/month and over $3.7 billion in energy
savingsat the average 1997 electric rate of $0.0849/kWh.

Customerlaundry patternssuchas days of the week when laundry is done, detergentuse, how
loadsare dried, and use of additivesdid not changein the switchoverto the h-axis model. In addition,
customers made minor changes in their washer’s washhinse temperature settings between study
phases:9% more loadswere washedusinga W/C temperaturesettingand 9’?40less loadswere washed
usinga WC temperaturesettingin phaseII than in phaseI.

The study showed that, on average, participants’ overall satisfaction with the cleaning
performance of the h-axis washer over their original v-axis washer was much improved. Although
there was a slight difference in the wash temperaturesusedby the phaseII versusthe phaseI washer,
the difference did not contributeto the increasedcleaning performance since there was insignificant
differencesbetweenthe cleaning performanceof the phaseI washer for the H/C and W/C washh-inse
settings.The samewas true for the phaseII washer.

The fraction of loads in which participants were “completely satisfied” with the cleaning
perilormanceincreasedthreefold from 15 to 45% in the changeoverfrom the averagev-axis washer to
the h-axis washer in the study. In caseswhere v-axis washers that were l-year old or newer (13
washersin this group) were replacedby the h-axis washer, the improvement in cleaning performance
was notable: the number of loads in which participantswere completely or very satisfied rose from
86’?40to 97% of all loadswashedfor that vintage of washer. There was only a marginal improvement in
cleaning satisfaction as a result of the use of the high efficiency detergent over the conventional
detergentin phaseII of the study.With either type detergent,participantsappearedto be well pleased.

The results from measurementsof the “wetness” of loads removed from the washers were
consistentin the study. Participantsappearedto be more satisfiedwith the drynessof loadsremoved
from the h-axis washer than from the typical, phase I v-axis washer. Participants appeared to be
completely satisfiedwith the level of drynessin 9’% of the phaseI loads and 43°A of the phaseII, h-
axis loads. This subjective measurement was corroboratedby calculations of remaining moisture
contentwhich showedthat the h-axis washer—particularly if aided by the high-speedspin setting—
performeda betterjob of moistureremoval for typical loadsthan the averagev-axis washer from phase
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I of the study. With higher load weights, however, the improvement (reduction) in remaining moisture
content between the two washer types became less noticeable.

Major interests in the study were changes in the water and energy consumption between phases
I and II. On average across all participants, the h-axis washer required only 62°A of the water and 42%
of the energy needed by the typical v-axis washer. The impacts of these reductions are shown in Fig. 4
and 5 where the cumulative water and energy consumption of all of the instrumented washers were
measured and the results plotted.

In each Figure, the trendline showing the total water or energy that would have been consumed
if the phaseI washershad remained in place is shown.The presenceof two SuperWashSaturdays,one
in phaseI andthe other in phaseII canbe seenalongwith the week neededfor the phaseI-II transition.
These savingsin energy and water will continueto grow and producebenefitsto the participantsand
the communityof Bern. By convertingto the h-axis washer, the 103 studyparticipantswill continueto
savethe community of Bern more than 50,000 gallons of water every month or over 600,000 gallons
every year. Interestingly, the volume of the town’s water storagetower is 50,000 gallons;consequently
the town savesonetankfil each month. The changein energy consumptionexhibits a similar trend as
shownin Fig. 5.

In summary, the Bern Washer study showed the field performance of tumble-action, h-axis
washersto produce significant savingsin energy and water as comparedwith conventionalwashers
found in the field. The studyshowedthat a transitionto the h-axis technologydid not presentany extra
challengesthat mustbe overcomeby customers,or that they did not haveto adjust any laundry habits
and patternsas a result of the replacement. Of the variables that could affect participant satisfaction,
nonewere found to changea conclusionof superiorcleaning performance and satisfactionwith post-
wash load dryness. The study demonstratedthat large amounts of energy and water used by the
conventional phase I washers in Bern are not needed to clean clothes effectively. The h-axis
technologywas shownto usemuch lesswater andenergythan the phaseI conventionalwasherswhile
at the sametime, was found to improve cleaning performanceand produced a high level of overall
customersatisfaction.
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